
Pupils and parents love being part of our Lower Prep. Here are a few of their reasons why.

Loving Lower Prep...
“I like the teachers because they make you do things 
and be the best you can be.” 

“The teachers are really nice and encouraging.”

“I like it because of the teachers, they are really 
encouraging and make you want to get better and if 
you are down, they are going to help you up and make 
sure you are alright.”

“You learn something new every day.”

“I love Ballard School because you can do lots of fun 
things like Food Tech and go to different places on 
school trips and concerts and I have lots of friends as 
they are kind people and like to play.”

“My favourite lessons are Forest School, PE  
and Maths.”

“You can do different clubs to play your instruments. 
I play in ‘Stringendo’ with seniors, that’s why I got to 
perform at Beaulieu Abbey.”

“I love Ballard because we get to do lots of sport and 
I love the Maths.”

“I have learnt to play the clarinet and ran at the ISA 
regional athletics.”

“It’s got great opportunities – loads of lovely people 
and teachers and good education and extra help if 
you need it.”

“I really love Maths and they have extra clubs after 
school like reasoning, so If you like being challenged 
they have clubs for that. The after-school clubs are 
amazing I can’t name them all, but I do reasoning; 
hockey; rugby; philosophy and tennis.”

Quotes from Pupils

“Our child is so happy at Ballard and we could not ask 
for more. Our child is thriving.” 

“It goes without saying how happy both of our 
children are at Ballard and we love the nurturing 
ethos and building of their character.”

“As a family, we feel very fortunate to be part of such 
a bright and inspiring school environment.”

“I cannot praise Ballard enough for their support 
with the wellbeing of my child and their resulting 
happiness and confidence at school definitely 
improves their learning.” 

“We are 100% satisfied with the school overall and 
100% sure that we made the right choice.” 

“I can’t tell you how much his reading has improved 
already – he’s reading every evening to me now, and 
it’s just a delight that he wants to do it, rather than 
me telling him he has to do it. Ballard’s support for 
him this term has just been outstanding, I can’t thank 
you all enough.”

“To see her talents recognised and nurtured has been 
truly wonderful.”

“We are so delighted to see how much the school is 
enabling him to shine.”

“The teachers in Lower Prep are fabulous.”

“Overall, Ballard is absolutely living up to the 
expectations that I had when we joined the school, 
and I think it is an excellent school.”

“We love the school and our child is flourishing.”

“Ballard is a wonderful school with exceptional 
pastoral care, a wonderful sense of family and 
kindness. The facilities are top notch, and my child is 
very happy there and thriving. Thank you.”

Quotes from Parents

Scholarship Programme for exceptional pupils into Year 3 available now – call or email: registrar@ballardschool.co.uk
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